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Chapter Five 

Jewel's POV 

It's been four days since my rejection, my parents have been pretty livid and extremely over 

protective of me to the point that it's suffocating to me. I do love them to bits but the kind and 

amount of attention they are giving to me is way to much, they even told me I could skip school, 

however I am a lot of things but not a coward, never was and never will be. Plus I have exams, 

my exams that determine if I get to go to college or not there's no way I'm missing out on that. 

Even though I'm not sure if my parents would let me leave the pack to attend college because 

that would mean I'd be going rogue for about five years or more if I chose to come back after I 

complete my courses, but that's a battle for another time especially with my mom and brother, 

hmmm this rejection actually could work in my favor now thinking about it. 

Oddly enough my parents decided to buy my siblings a car for them to share, obviously Jace 

being the guy and biggest of the three he volunteered, well more like took the keys away from 

Lacey which made him the designated driver by default, I have been getting up early to go to the 

training area and arriving home late from training after school. I decided to put my extra time to 

use by getting stronger and stronger so I train in wolf and human form simultainiously. 

Another Monday, another day of exams and hushed whispers and gossip, I pull up to school 

about three minutes before the bell is to go off, I plug my ear phone in and head to my locker to 

get my books and supplies for my first three periods. I see Quinn and her posse approaching me 

as I'm turning my lock combination to head to class, they walk by and bump shoulders with me 

and she ends up falling over in a very epic way I just walk over her and head  to class, how weak 

and pathetic. 

((You Bitchhhhh!!!)) I hear her shout... (( Just you wait till I'm Luna, I will make 

you suffer!))....(Slam) my classroom door closes and I take my usual seat at the back of the class 

and take my ear phones out. Usually the seat right next to mine is vacant however from the 

corner of my eye I see someone sit down next to me. I turn and see none other than Drew, he 

smiled at me while I stared at him expressionless and then turned and looked ahead as the 

lecturer walked in to begin class. He's been doing that for a few days now and it's getting 

annoying, even Jade is bothered... he just sits and stares like he has something he wants to say 

but never says anything, just... there, existing in my space. 

"Hey um.. Jewel, I just wanted to say that I'm sorry for what I did and how I rejected you 

without getting to know you and just taking Quinn and her friends words on what kind of 

person you are, as your mate I should have given you a chance and taken the time to get to 

know you and find out the truth for myself, so I was wondering if we could start over?" 

**.............. (Silence)..... " Jewel"...... (Silence)...... he loses his temper and shouts in the middle 

of our lecture "Jewel! I am your Mate and Alpha and you will answer me when I'm talking 



to you".......(Silence).... by then the entire class was looking at me while I was looking at my 

teacher, who was also looking at me. 

<<Sir, aren't you going to continue class?... the bell is going to ring in the next fifteen 

minutes >>... ** B-But the Alpha is talking to you Jewel...**....<< I don't see Alpha Dustin 

anywhere in the classroom sir, do you? I would like to finish learning something from you 

today if you don't mind>>... He nods slowly and looks the Drew then cleared his throat and 

begans teaching class again, all the while I could feel Drew staring holes at the side of my head 

and feel the silent rage roll off of him. Once again he leans over to me and this time he whispers. 

((you know pretty soon Quinn is going to be announced as my Luna to the pack, my dad 

has given us his blessing!)) ... Is this supposed to be his attampt at making me jealous or getting 

a rise out of me?... ha! I turn to him to see him looking smug and I smile. 

<< Congratulations to you both Drew, as I'm pretty sure whomever Quinns' mate was 

supposed to be will be happy he dodged a bullet filled with STD's I'm sure he's shake your 

hand and thank you, I do however feel badly for your wolf >>... just then the bell rang and I 

got up and headed to my next class. 

JADE - ((What an asshole! he purposely said that to hurt our feelings Jewy))... << I know 

that but Mehh I honestly can't be bothered by that idiot, I really think he did us a favor 

Jade>>... ((which is weird don't you think Jewy?...our feelings vanished completely so 

quickly while he seems to be hung up))...<< I don't know and I really don't care..the  Moon 

Goddess is probably on our side or knew we would of keeled over and died if she let him 

have his way>>...(( Hmmm I don't think that's it though but let's wait and see, I can't even 

feel his wolf calling out to me anymore))... 

<< What do you think about us leaving the pack Jade? for college or just to travel>> ... 

(( That sounds great!... but we will have to convince our parents first to let us leave because 

that would mean we would go rogue.. no parent would want that for their pup Jewy))...** 

... << I know, let's talk to them when we get home>> 

Later that day... 

<< Hey mom, dad... May I speak with you both for a few minutes please>> 

((Sure thing sweety)) 

<< Okay, so there's no easy way to say this so I'm just gonna cut to the chase, Jade and I 

want to leave the pack and do some traveling before we set off to go to College. >> 

Mom Laura --> Okay Jewel, how long will you be gone?....  << five years give or take. >> 

Dad Jaxon --> Absolutely not!... that would mean you going rogue and be away from us for 

so long.. I'll go out of my mind with worry Jewel Stuart.. 



Mom Laura --> Jax honey, calm down... our daughter is basically an adult plus shes a very 

strong warrior, she will be fine.. plus there are things called cell phones dear... how can we 

deny her her chance at living and exploring as well as learning...just because you don't 

want to let her go?...do you want to see her here unhappy and feeling like an outcast for the 

rest of her life? 

Dad Jaxon --> Sigh no, no I don't.. It's just that she's been here all her life with us, that's 

going to take a lot of adjustment plus gieven what she's been through with that little shit, 

sigh I'm sorry Jewel for only thinking about myself... I want you to be happy.. you've 

always refused to get a cell phone..now you have no choice because your old man will need 

to know you're okay... when do you plan on leaving? 

<< Well this our final week of exams.. I've already sent out applications so I'm waiting to 

see if I'll get accepted into any of them then go from there... but I am leaning more towards 

Montenegrah College which begins next year, so  perhaps a week or so from now to give me 

enough time to travel and site see.>> 

Dad--> That soon huh? but at least it would be before the Luna and Alpha crowning 

ceremony. 

<< So Drew was serious when he said Quinn would be named his Luna soon then.>> 

Mom--> That little shit, he rubbed that in your face? how I wish I could beat this ass for 

doing what he did to you. 

<< No worries guys, It's strange but I actually feel nothing in regards to our bond or him. 

>> 

Dad--> That's very strange indeed honey, it has not been one let alone two full moons as 

yet, well...perhaps it's a Goddess blessing. 

<< I think so too, so now I just gotta get through this week and make preparations for my 

departure next week and I also need to tell the Alpha... But! before that, who's gonna be 

the one to tell Jace I'm leaving home? >> 

 

 


